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WINTER SPORTING DOPE FROM EVERYWHERE

Boer Rodel Is to Battle Carl Morris Cubs to Start the Spring Training
Langford Under Pull. Early Evers to Watch Kids.

The New York boxing commission
had a lot of work taken off its hands
when Boer Rodel and Jess Willard
pushed each other around in Mil--

y waukee Monday night.
Willard is under suspension by the

commission for failure to carry out
a fight engagement in Buffalo. Goth-
am promoters were trying to have
the ban lifted so the Missourian could
meet Carl Morns in New York Dec. 2.
A fine argument was in prospect.

Willard very kindly eliminated him-

self by his showing with Rodel. He
is not a drawing card.

Plans now are for an engagement
between Rodel and Morris. This go
is liable to prove tragic in its results
to Rodel. Morris is no longer a ioke
fighter. He has battered his way
along, taking as many lickings as he
.administered, but gaining experience
with each tussle.

He is not a polished fighting ma-

chine by any means. His class,
though, is far above that of the ma-

jority of the roughhouse guys who
earn (or receive) money for acting
as white hopes. ,

Day-aft- reports of the Gunboat
Smith-Sa- m Langford fight in Boston
Monday strengthen the belief that
there was something snaky in the
proceedings. No charge of a frame-u- p

can be made, but Langford cer-
tainly was not at his best and he did
not extend himself.

It looks as though the smoke had
tried to do just enough milling to
earn a draw with the sailor, to make
another fight a fine box office attrac-
tion. If this was his purpose, he build-e- d

better than he knew. A return
fight between these two parties, in
the light of the unsatisfactory end
of the first scrap, will prove a great
fmagnet for the booblic's money.

John Evers, manager of the Cubs,-i- s

a canny young man (not meaning
that he was canned from the game
several times last season) .

Manager John is a wise guy. Look-
ing over the record of his underlings
last season he discovered that they
played great ball during the latter
part of the season. In fact, they were
about the best ball team in the Na-
tional League toward the fag end of
the schedule. But in the early stages
of the campaign they caused no great
commotion.

Now Evers has the solution for this
knotty problem. He will start his
team training earlier than last year,
and the result will be that the Cubs
will get going to the top of the heap
right off the bat

Great reasoning, ejaculate we.
A squad of youngsters will be

started from Chicago for Tampa,
Fla., about Feb. 6. The get-aw-

date is not definitely fixed. This early
departure would land them down
among the sunshine and alligators
Feb. 9, and they will immediately set
to work to prove their right to eat
big league meals throughout the sea-
son.

The task of handling these ambi-
tious young men will not be intrusted
to any lieutenant. Manager John
himself will be on hand to watch
them go through their paces.- -

In more ways than one the idea
is--a good one. Aside from the advan-
tage gained by the early start in the
warm sunshine, Evers will be able to
give all his time to the work of the
rookies. The regulation major league
training camp is usually a handicap
to a minor player trying to land a
berth among the real stars.

The proven quantities hog all the
manager's attention, and the young-
sters are sadly neglected. The man--
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